Knauf Armstrong Ceiling Solutions
Ceilings
Mineral and
Soft Fibre
Ceilings

https://www.knaufarmstrong.com/en-au/mineraland-soft-fibre-ceilings.html

Metal Ceilings

https://www.knaufarmstrong.com/en-au/metalceilings.html

Wood Ceilings https://www.knaufarmstrong.com/en-au/woodceilings.html

Floating
Ceilings

https://www.knaufarmstrong.com/enau/floating.html

Custom
Ceilings

https://www.knaufarmstrong.com/enau/metalworksceilings/custom-metal-overview.html

Suspension Systems
Peakform Steel
Grid Systems

https://www.knaufarmstrong.com/enau/suspension-sytems/peakform-steel-grid.html

Blue Tongue
Aluminium Grid
Systems

https://www.knaufarmstrong.com/enau/suspension-sytems/blue-tongue-aluminiumgrid-systems.html

Axiom Perimeter https://www.knaufarmstrong.com/enSolutions
au/suspension-sytems/axiom-solutions.html

Peakform Heavy https://www.knaufarmstrong.com/enDuty Steel Grid
au/suspension-sytems/peakform-steel-grid.html
Systems

Knauf Armstong Ceiling Solutions
Technical Data and Brochures

https://www.knaufarmstrong.com/en-au/technicaland-downloads.html

KNAUF SPECIALTY CEILINGS PRODUCT LIST
KNAUF
DESIGNPANEL

Designpanel is a precision
engineered perforated
plasterboard made in four
styles, and with four tapered
edges.

https://knauf.solutions
/products/acousticlinings-specialtylinings/knaufdesignpanel/

Designpanel is used for
internal wall and ceiling
lining applications where it
is necessary to control
sound reverberation and
increase sound absorption.

KNAUF
STRATOPANEL
&
STRATOPANEL
LINEAR

The Stratopanel range
(previously Cleaneo) offers
seamless perforated
plasterboard with acoustic
performance for stunning
ceiling design solutions with
perfect acoustics and a
continuous look

https://knauf.solutions
/products/acousticlinings-specialtylinings/knaufstratopanel/

Knauf Cleaneo
Adit

Knauf Cleaneo Adit is an
elegant, out-of-the-box,
acoustic solution in classic,
white design: This costeffective, robust individual
absorber for the wall is
impressive not just for its
acoustical effect, but also
for its visual appeal. It can
be placed unobtrusively in a
room or set a striking
feature to suit the design
requirements. Installation of
Cleaneo Adit is no more
difficult than hanging a
picture frame.

https://knauf.solutions
/products/acousticlinings-specialtylinings/knauf-cleaneoadit/

Cleaneo Up

Cleaneo Up gets to the
heart of three important
demands of modern ceiling
planning: First of all it
improves the acoustics with
a constant homogeneous
sound absorption
characteristic in various
rooms. Secondly, it
emphasises the attractive
design features. Thirdly, it is
installed quickly. Perfect for
the planner and the installer.

https://knauf.solutions
/products/acousticlinings-specialtylinings/knauf-cleaneoup/

Knauf Plaza

Plaza is a robust, easy to
install, square edged
perforated plasterboard
ceiling tile. Available in four
stylish designs, Plaza is
designed to be installed in a
visible T-grid ceiling system
offering a stylish and easy
to install ceiling that can
deliver great acoustic
performance.

https://knauf.solutions
/products/acousticlinings-specialtylinings/knauf-plaza/

Knauf
Contrapanel

Contrapanel is a robust wall
and ceiling lining specially
developed to provide
outstanding acoustic
performance with a
beautiful, long-lasting finish.
Excellent sound diffusion
and absorption delivers
acoustic comfort in large
open spaces, whilst the
glass fibre reinforced
structure and strengthened
backing paper enable a high
degree of mechanical
resistance and durability.

https://knauf.solutions
/products/acousticlinings-specialtylinings/knaufcontrapanel/

METAL WALL AND CEILING SYSTEMS PRODUCT LIST
Picture

Heading

Description

Knauf Metal

Rondo

Wall
Systems

Steel wall framing systems
provide a durable, practical
and lightweight structures
for internal plasterboard
walls to create attractive
spaces within buildings, or
external wall systems to
provide direct support of the
exterior cladding and
interior linings.

Knauf Metal
Framing
Systems |
Products

Walls

Ceiling
Systems

Metal ceiling systems with
both concealed grid or
exposed grid options, are
available to meet acoustic,
fire-rated, wind loading and
seismic design
requirements. Used to hide
services or to reduce sound
transmitted through the
floor.

Knauf Metal
Framing
Systems |
Products

Ceilings

Finishing
Sections

Beads and angle varieties
designed to meet a variety
of common and specified
requirements and
applications such as
rendered corners,
archways, shadowlines and
expansion joints.

Knauf
Plastering &
Finishing
Accessories |
Products

Finishing
Sections

Access
Panels

We can provide a full range
of standard, sound and fire
rated access panels for all
your projects.

Access panels
| Products |
Knauf
Australia

Panther®
Access
Panels

Access panels
| Products |
Knauf
Australia

Top Hats
and Steel
Angles

Typically used in a wall
application where it is
necessary to provide a
cavity to allow electrical or
plumbing services. The
cavity can be filled with
glass wool type insulation
or a foil membrane for
improved thermal ratings.
These are combined with
high strength clips to
provide wall Systems for
different applications.

Top Hat,
Batten &
Furring
Channel Wall
Systems |
Products |
Knauf
Australia

Top Hats
and Steel
Angles

Acoustic
Assemblies

Acoustic Resilient Mounts
come with specifically
engineered rubber pads to
which have been tested to
provide the perfect balance
of compression whilst
maintaining structural
adequacy. We have a
broad range of Acoustic
Resilient Mounts allowing
for fixing into a wide variety
of applications,

Knauf Acoustic Acoustic
Resilient
Assemblies
Mount Wall
Systems

